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Summary

Background Content-valid and clinically meaningful instruments are required to
evaluate outcomes of therapeutic interventions in alopecia areata (AA).
Objectives To develop an Investigator’s Global Assessment (IGA) to interpret treat-
ment response in AA treatment studies.
Methods Qualitative interviews were conducted in the USA with expert dermatolo-
gists and with patients with AA who had experienced ≥ 50% scalp-hair loss. The-
matic data analysis identified critical outcomes and evaluated the content validity
of the new IGA.
Results Expert clinicians (n = 10) judged AA treatment success by the amount of
scalp-hair growth (median 80% scalp hair). Adult (n = 25) and adolescent (n = 5)
patients participated. Scalp-hair loss was the most bothersome AA sign/symptom
for most patients. Perceived treatment success – short of 100% scalp hair – was the
presence of ~ 70–90% scalp hair (median 80%). Using additional clinician and
patient insights, the Alopecia Areata Investigator Global Assessment (AA-IGATM) was
developed. This clinician-reported outcome assessment is an ordinal, static measure
comprising five severity categories of scalp-hair loss. Nearly all clinicians and
patients in this study agreed that, for patients with ≥ 50% scalp-hair loss, successful
treatment would be hair regrowth resulting in ≤ 20% scalp-hair loss.
Conclusions We recommend using the Severity of Alopecia Tool to assess the extent
(0–100%) of scalp-hair loss. The AA-IGA is a robust ordinal measure providing
distinct and clinically meaningful gradations of scalp-hair loss that reflects
patients’ and expert clinicians’ perspectives and treatment expectations.

What is already known about this topic?

• The Severity of Alopecia Tool is widely used to assess the extent of scalp-hair loss

in patients with alopecia areata.

• Guidelines define treatment success as a 50% improvement in scalp hair, and clini-

cal trials have used dynamic thresholds of 50% and 90%.

• However, there is no clinical consensus on these endpoints, and patient perspec-

tives on treatment success are unknown.
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What does this study add?

• Through qualitative interviews with 10 expert dermatologists and 30 patients with

alopecia areata who had experienced ≥ 50% scalp-hair loss, we developed the

Alopecia Areata Investigator Global Assessment (AA-IGATM) to measure five clini-

cally meaningful gradations of alopecia areata scalp-hair loss that reflects patients’

and clinicians’ perspectives and expectations of treatment success in alopecia areata

treatment studies.

What are the clinical implications of this work?

• The AA-IGA is a robust ordinal measure that can inform clinical evaluation of

alopecia areata treatment outcomes.

• The AA-IGA can be used to determine clinically meaningful treatment success for

alopecia areata, with success defined by patients and clinicians as reaching ≤ 20%

scalp-hair loss.

To evaluate alopecia areata (AA) treatments, clinicians, regula-

tors and pharmaceutical developers require valid, clinically

meaningful outcome measures. In the era of patient-focused

drug development, patients’ experiences, perspectives and pri-

orities must be meaningfully incorporated into the evaluation

of medical products.1–5 The Food and Drug Administration

(FDA) have noted the need to develop better endpoints for

clinical trials to measure those aspects of AA that are impor-

tant to patients.6 This should include well-defined and reli-

able clinician-reported and patient-reported outcomes

measures that capture clinicians’ and patients’ evaluations of

treatment success.

The Severity of Alopecia Tool (SALT) is widely used to

assess the extent of scalp-hair loss in AA.7,8 Recent AA

treatment trials have used widely varying dynamic thresh-

olds of 50% and 90% improvement from baseline in SALT

scores to define treatment success,9–13 and 50% improve-

ment (SALT50) is described in assessment guidelines.7,14

However, patient perspectives on a success threshold remain

unknown.

The first step in the development of a new outcome mea-

sure is to establish the content validity of the measure in the

intended population of interest. Content validity is the extent

to which the instrument measures the concept of interest and

is supported by evidence from qualitative studies that demon-

strate the measure is appropriate, relevant, easily understood

and clinically meaningful both to clinicians and to patients

within the population of interest.1,3

Therefore, the objectives of this noninterventional, cross-

sectional, qualitative interview study were (i) to understand

clinicians’ and patients’ perspectives and expectations of a

clinically meaningful treatment outcome and (ii) to develop a

content-valid Investigator’s Global Assessment (IGA) to mea-

sure distinct and clinically relevant gradations of scalp-hair loss

support the definition of treatment success in AA treatment

studies.

Patients and methods

This study was designed to elicit qualitative evidence, which

was generated from clinician and patient input, to develop a

new content-valid IGA through methodology aligned with the

FDA guidance for industry, and the International Society

for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research Good Practice

for Clinician Reported Outcome Assessments of Treatment

Benefit.1,3

Clinician interviews

Leading AA clinical experts practising in the United States

were identified by their contemporary research involvement

and expertise in treating patients with AA. A semistructured

interview guide was developed to guide enquiry systemati-

cally. Open-ended questions explored clinicians’ insights into

the diagnosis and treatment of patients with AA and their

opinions on the amount of scalp hair that would be a clini-

cally meaningful threshold for treatment success (concept

elicitation).3

To develop the IGA content, clinicians were provided with

draft item wording and a five-category ordinal response scale

with hair loss descriptors (e.g. ‘None’, ‘Limited’, ‘Moderate’,

‘Severe’, ‘Complete’) and blank percentage ranges to corre-

spond with these descriptors. Cognitive interviewing tech-

niques were utilized to ask clinicians to review the item

wording and descriptors and provide corresponding percent-

age ranges of scalp-hair loss.3 Finally, clinicians were asked to

identify the categories (and percentage ranges) that could

indicate treatment success. The interviews also explored several

other outcome measures; development and validation of these

measures are to be reported elsewhere.

Interviews lasted 60 min and were audio recorded and tran-

scribed verbatim. Transcripts were analysed in ATLAS.ti (ver-

sion 7�5; Scientific Software Development GmbH, Berlin,
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Germany). Open-ended data were thematically analysed:15

firstly, the transcripts were read by the analysts, and overarch-

ing ideas were identified; secondly, descriptive codes were

generated and assigned to quotes within the transcripts;

thirdly, the codes were grouped into themes, which were

compared and contrasted to identify relationships; and, finally,

key concepts and representative quotes were extracted. Cogni-

tive interview data were subject to framework analysis;16 pre-

defined codes were applied to explore the relevance and

appropriateness of the IGA.

Small panel meeting

Any discrepancies in findings were reviewed in a small panel

meeting with two expert clinicians. By reviewing the key

quotes in the study data and incorporating their clinical exper-

tise in AA, these clinicians reached consensus and finalized a

draft IGA prior to testing with patients.

Patient interviews

To further evaluate the content validity of the IGA, patients’

input was sought. The protocol (2016-4951) was reviewed

and approved by the Western Institutional Review Board (ref-

erence number 20171820).

Eligible patients with AA who had experienced ≥ 50%

scalp-hair loss (Figure 1) were identified by clinicians at Yale

University and the University of California, Irvine, and invited

to participate in 90-min, one-to-one, face-to-face, semistruc-

tured interviews. Purposive sampling targeted the overenrol-

ment of patients with eyebrow and/or eyelash involvement,

and patients who had been successfully treated for their AA

with oral Janus kinase (JAK) inhibitors, to understand their

perception of treatment success. Additional a priori sampling

quotas sought diverse age, sex, race/ethnicity and education-

level representation across the targeted patient sample size (n

= 30 patients), which reflects recent recommendations for

clinical outcome assessment development.17

Insights from the clinicians informed a semistructured inter-

view guide, developed to systematically explore patients’ expe-

rience of AA signs and symptoms and the amount and type of

improvements they would consider clinically meaningful dur-

ing treatment (concept elicitation). Time permitting, the guide

also explored patients’ acceptance, opinions and interpretation

of several AA outcome measures, including the newly devel-

oped IGA. Interviews were conducted by an experienced quali-

tative researcher trained in techniques for clinical outcome

assessment development. Recording, transcription and analyses

were undertaken for patient interviews as described for the

clinician interviews.

Researcher characteristics/reflexivity and techniques to

reduce bias

K.W.W., F.P.N., Y.D., N.M., J.M.K. and B.A.K. have consider-

able experience and expertise in AA because of their past

research and/or clinical experience. N.M., J.M.K. and B.A.K.

were interviewed for this study, J.M.K. and B.A.K. comprised

the small panel, and B.A.K. and N.M. were involved in patient

recruitment. Development of the interview guide, interview

conduct and primary analysis were undertaken by H.K.,

N.V.J.A., S.K. and J.M., as a separate, multidisciplinary team,

who could employ an inductive approach because of less prior

AA knowledge.

Results

Clinician interview results

Sample

Ten expert dermatologists from specialist clinics and univer-

sity hospitals participated in the telephone interviews. The

clinicians regularly treated patients with AA; the AA experi-

ence of the clinicians ranged from 9 years to 45 years (mean

23�3).

Characterizing scalp-hair loss

Clinicians characterized AA by scalp-hair loss to varying

extents. Clinicians noted that many patients with AA experi-

ence scalp-hair loss only and highlighted the profound impor-

tance of this symptom, including the psychosocial impact.

Clinician perceptions of clinically meaningful treatment

success

Clinicians noted that, in nearly every case, they ‘treated to the

scalp’, with other areas (e.g. eyebrows, eyelashes and body-

hair loss) targeted only if the absence of hair was bothersome

to the patient. Clinicians emphasized that clinically meaningful

treatment success was a combination of the amount of scalp-

hair growth, density, location and quality, with an emphasis

on amount. When asked to describe the amount of scalp hair

indicative of treatment success, responses were 90% (n = 1

clinician), 80% (n = 5 clinicians) and 75% (n = 3 clinicians),

while one clinician strongly preferred a ≥ 50% change

(dynamic) metric vs. a static amount. All clinicians noted that

only the amount of terminal hair regrowth, not vellus hair,

would be considered.

Iterative development of the Alopecia Areata Investigator

Global Assessment

Clinicians reviewed a draft IGA (‘Please rate the patient’s scalp-

hair loss, as it looks today’) with five response categories

(‘None’ = 0, ‘Limited’ = 1, ‘Moderate’ = 2, ‘Severe’ = 3, and

‘Complete’ = 4) and described their reactions to the item word-

ing, recall period and response categories. When asked whether

‘scalp-hair loss’ was the correct measurement concept of interest

(vs. ‘scalp-hair growth’), most clinicians (n = 8 clinicians) con-

sidered ‘loss’ more easily assessed and a reflection of disease
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activity. All clinicians agreed that a static assessment of the

patient ‘today’ was appropriate.

Response categories and associated percentages

Nine clinicians agreed that the response category descriptors

were appropriate and represented distinct levels of scalp

involvement; one clinician questioned whether ‘Severe’ and

‘Complete’ were clinically different categories. Several clini-

cians spontaneously noted that including percentages would

improve interrater reliability and reduce subjectivity because it

would provide quantitative guidance for each level. Nine clini-

cians then provided their initial percentage ranges of scalp-hair

loss for each category descriptor (Figure 2).

Clinicians then reviewed proposed percentage ranges based

on prior clinical input (‘None’, 0%; ‘Limited’, 1–20%;
‘Moderate’, 21–49%; ‘Severe’, 50–99%; and ‘Complete’,

100%) and provided their feedback. Consistency was observed

in the revised percentage ranges of scalp-hair loss provided for

the ‘None’, ‘Limited’ and ‘Moderate’ categories, and there was

full agreement that the ‘Severe’ category should include

patients with at least 50% scalp-hair loss (Figure 3).

Small panel review of the draft Alopecia Areata

Investigator Global Assessment

Two expert clinicians reviewed the detailed clinician data on

the proposed category descriptors and associated percentages,

with a focus on the larger hair-loss range, where the greatest

inconsistencies were observed (Figure 3). The clinicians pro-

posed that the fifth category descriptor of the IGA be ‘Very

Severe’ and also include nearly complete scalp-hair loss (95–
99% hair loss), a patient presentation that is clinically very

similar to 100% scalp-hair loss.18 These changes resulted in

the final version of the Alopecia Areata Investigator Global

Assessment (AA-IGA) (Figure 4).

Patient interview results

Sample

Thirty patients participated [57% female, mean age 35�2 years

(range 15–72), mean SALT scores 57�9 (range 0–100)]. Most

patients (n = 24 patients; 80%) had eyebrow and/or eyelash

involvement. Eighteen patients (60%) were currently being

Figure 1 Patient eligibility criteria. AA, alopecia areata; JAKi, Janus kinase inhibitors; SALT, Severity of Alopecia Tool.
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treated with oral JAK inhibitors or had previously been treated

with them. Thirteen patients (43%) were receiving no AA

treatment at the time of interview.

Patient perceptions of scalp-hair loss

Although patients with eyebrow and/or eyelash involvement

were purposely overenrolled, scalp-hair loss was the most

bothersome AA sign/symptom for 77% (n = 23 patients) of

the sample because it affected their appearance and confi-

dence, and limited their ability to participate in some activi-

ties, due to fear of their wig being dislodged and scalp being

revealed. Patients with SALT scores < 100% (n = 19 patients)

were asked to describe their current scalp hair. Of these, some

patients included descriptions of hair density (n = 9 patients)

and/or length (n = 6 patients) but, overall, their primary con-

sideration was the amount of scalp hair (n = 18 patients).

Patient perceptions of clinically meaningful treatment success

With the goal of understanding a meaningful treatment bene-

fit, all patients were asked what amount of scalp hair – short

of 100% – they would consider a treatment success (Fig-

ure 5). Most patients perceived treatment success as having

~ 70–90% of their scalp hair (median 80%). Within key

patient subgroups, perceived treatment success was 75% scalp

hair for patients who had previously been treated with JAK

inhibitors, 85% scalp hair for patients who had not previously

been treated with JAK inhibitors, 78% for adults and 85% for

adolescents (all median values).

Twenty patients were queried about the location of hair

growth following treatment. Twelve patients felt location was

important; some commented that, if the amount was enough

in some locations, they could cover any missing patches in

others. However, eight patients did not consider location

important and were focused on achieving an acceptable

amount of scalp hair.

Patient review of the Alopecia Areata Investigator Global

Assessment

All patients confirmed the appropriateness of the AA-IGA (Fig-

ure 4) and the specific gradations. Nineteen patients were

queried on the importance and relevance of this clinician

assessment, and all confirmed it was an important question.

Six patients spontaneously commented how clinicians could

provide a more accurate answer than patients could because

the former are trained in assessing scalp-hair loss and can view

the whole head.

Clinically meaningful change

Nine patients were asked whether achieving the ‘Limited

(1–20% hair loss)’ category on the IGA, following treatment

lasting up to 9 months, would indicate the treatment was suc-

cessful, to understand their perception of treatment success.

All nine felt that reaching 20% hair loss would be successful;

two patients noted that 100% of scalp hair would be true suc-

cess but considered 20% loss as ‘mostly successful’. No nota-

ble response differences were observed between the patients

0

Clinician 01

Summary of clinician opinion:
Vibrancy of colour indicates the proportion of clinicians stating that the category name describes the amount of scalp-hair loss

Amount of scalp-hair loss

Clinician 02

Clinician 03

Clinician 04

Clinician 05

Clinician 06

Clinician 07

Clinician 08

Clinician 10

None

Complete

Severe

Moderate

Limited

0015909580857060504035202510151

00159095808570605040352025101510

Colour of percentage indicates category name proposed by clinician to describe the amount of scalp-hair loss:

None Limited Moderate Severe Complete None; additional category needed

Figure 2 Initial clinician-proposed percentage ranges for each of the draft Alopecia Areata Investigator Global Assessment category descriptors

(note that Clinician 09 did not complete this task).
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who had been treated with JAK inhibitors (n = 4 patients) and

those who had not (n = 5 patients).

Discussion

The development and publication in 2004 of the SALT was a

key milestone in the AA field, providing a standardized method

to derive a 0–100% scalp-hair loss score.7 Building on this

achievement, the AA-IGA provides an ordinal, static measure

with five distinct clinical gradations of SALT scores. The AA-IGA

is a meaningful clinician-reported measure of scalp-hair loss,

reflecting patients’ and expert clinicians’ perspectives and treat-

ment expectations. Nearly all clinicians and patients in this study

confirmed that successful treatment of patients with ≥ 50%

scalp-hair loss would be hair regrowth resulting in ≤ 20%.

Creating the AA-IGA required clinician and patient input

to derive the key gradations in the scale.18 The first level

(‘None’, 0%) indicates the absence of any form of scalp-hair

loss. The second level (‘Limited’, 1–20%) required in-depth

exploration and, in spite of the very broad range of possibil-

ities, there was great consistency both within and between

clinicians and patient groups on a meaningful treatment ben-

efit level. Moreover, nonsystemic control of disease is possi-

ble with topical treatments and/or intralesional corticosteroid

injections at this level. The lower limit of the fourth level

(‘Severe’, 50–94%) is ubiquitous in the AA scientific litera-

ture and treatment guidelines, in which severe disease has

consistently been noted at the ≥ 50% scalp-hair loss

level,8,11,14,18–23 thus defining the third level (‘Moderate’,

21–49%). Changing ‘Complete’ (100%) to ‘Very Severe’

Figure 4 The Alopecia Areata Investigator Global Assessment scale (final version; reviewed in patient interviews).

0

Proposed

Summary of clinician opinion:
Vibrancy of colour indicates proportion of clinicians stating the category name describes the amount of scalp-hair loss

Amount of scalp-hair loss (%)

Clinician 01

Clinician 02

Clinician 03

Clinician 04

Clinician 05

Clinician 06

Clinician 07

Clinician 08

Clinician 09

Clinician 10

None

Complete

Severe

Moderate

Limited

0015909085705120151

00159090857051201510

Colour of percentage indicates category name proposed by clinician to describe the amount of scalp-hair loss:

None Limited Moderate Severe Complete None; additional category needed

Figure 3 Revised clinician opinions on the percentage ranges proposed for inclusion in the draft Alopecia Areata Investigator Global Assessment.
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(95–100%) resolved the discordance in the clinician esti-

mates between the fourth and fifth levels. The proposed

‘Very Severe’ category describes the clinical presentation of

patients who have lost all or nearly all of their scalp hair,

and avoids the ‘alopecia totalis’ and ‘alopecia universalis’

classification terminology, which has been used in the litera-

ture to describe various degrees of hair loss.18

Using the SALT to assess the extent (0–100%) of scalp-hair

loss is recommended, as noted in Figure 4.7 The AA-IGA, in

turn, provides distinct and clinically meaningful gradations of

scalp-hair loss. Because the AA-IGA score is a directly mapped

function of the SALT score, repeatability of SALT scores across

clinicians (assessing the same patients) and at different time-

points by the same clinician (reassessing stable patients) yields

perfect AA-IGA inter- and intrarater reliability, addressing a key

psychometric consideration for clinician-reported outcome

assessments.

There are some limitations of this study. Firstly, all partici-

pants lived in the USA, and most patients were adults; there-

fore, the findings may not be immediately generalizable to

other countries or age groups without further confirmation.

Secondly, patients with successful treatment with JAK inhibi-

tors were overenrolled, to allow the researchers to understand

the patient perception of treatment benefit in the context of

actual experience of successful regrowth. Thirdly, the propor-

tion of patients with eyebrow and/or eyelash involvement

may not be representative of the overall AA population, as

these patients were overenrolled to understand fully the

importance of scalp-hair loss among patients with additional

AA signs/symptoms. Fourthly, personal biases can influence

qualitative interpretation, although this was mitigated by (i)

having a multidisciplinary research team and (ii) using struc-

tured tasks that lessened elements of interpretation bias.

Finally, the AA-IGA does not have an accompanying photo

guide, which is often provided with new dermatologic mea-

sures, owing to the developers’ recommendation to conduct a

SALT assessment of scalp-hair loss to determine the AA-IGA

score. This is because there are an infinite number of possible

patient presentations of scalp-hair loss at any level across the

SALT 1–99% range.

While patients have confirmed that clinicians are impor-

tant and informed raters of scalp-hair loss, it is also valuable

for patients to provide their own scalp-hair assessments;

therefore, a corresponding patient-reported outcome (Scalp

Hair Assessment PROTM) has been developed from the full

interview findings.24 Moreover, several other key signs/

symptoms were noted by patients and clinicians as important

outcomes to measure in AA treatment trials (e.g. eyebrow

involvement, eyelash involvement, eye irritation and nail

damage). Further publications will describe the development

of these clinician-reported outcome and patient-reported out-

come measures.

0
0

1

2

3

Pa
tie

nt
s 

(n
)

4

5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45

Amount of scalp hair indicative of treatment success (%)

50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85 90 95 99

Patients not treated with JAK inhibitors (n = 11)Patients treated with JAK inhibitors (n = 15)

Figure 5 Patients’ perceived thresholds of treatment success (note that four patients did not spontaneously provide an answer when queried). JAK,

Janus kinase.
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In conclusion, the AA-IGA is a robust ordinal measure com-

prising five categories of SALT scores that represent represents

a distinct and clinically meaningful gradations of AA severity.

Reflecting clinicians’ and patients’ perspectives and treatment

expectations, this clinician-reported outcome assessment pro-

vides an outcome measure of successful treatment for AA

treatment studies.
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